Federal court rules that petition signers’ names can be made public
Columbia, Mo. (October 21, 2011) — The Washington Coalition for Open Government
and freedom of information advocates everywhere are celebrating a major victory in a case
supported by the National Freedom of Information Coalition (NFOIC) and the Knight FOI
Fund.
Monday’s ruling by U.S. District Court Judge Benjamin Settle granted the release of the
names and addresses of Washington citizens who two years ago signed Referendum 71
petitions. The referendum was an attempt by Protect Marriage Washington to bring to a
public vote the state’s newly‐expanded domestic‐partnership law that allowed same‐sex
couples the same health benefits provided to married, heterosexual couples. While the
referendum passed, Washingtonians ultimately voted to keep the law intact.
When a gay‐rights activist said he would reveal the names of the signers, Protect Marriage
sued the state to block release of the names. Secretary of State Sam Reed was joined by the
Washington Coalition for Open Government (WCOG), a member of NFOIC, and Washington
Families Standing Together in supporting the release of the records pursuant to the
Washington Public Records Act.
Eventually, Doe v. Reed made its way to the U.S. Supreme Court. In its 2010 ruling, the
Supreme Court rejected the argument that allowing the release of petitions’ records denied
individuals' First Amendment rights; however, it did not order the release of the records,
instead sending the case back for the district court to decide whether a “reasonable
probability” existed that signers would suffer intimidation or reprisals as a result of their
signatures being published.
In the court ruling, Judge Settle stated that none of the protections offered by the First
Amendment would be infringed should the petitioners' names and addresses be released.
Additionally, no credible threats, harassment, or reprisals had been suffered by those
petition signers whose identities were already known.
Finding that the alleged harm of releasing the petitioner names and addresses was
exaggerated, Judge Settle stated that the "undoubtedly important interest in disclosure
prevails."
An appeal is expected.
The Knight FOI Fund first awarded $5,000 in this case, allowing WCOG to prepare an
amicus brief for the U.S. Supreme Court. The second award of $5,000 assisted in litigating
the matter, paying for witness fees, depositions, transcript copies, service fees and travel
costs for counsel.

Since it began in January 2010, the Knight FOI Fund has assisted NFOIC member
organizations, their allies and other litigants with 22 grant awards in FOI or access cases.
Among significant access victories in cases supported by the Knight FOI Fund were a
California case that kept the nation's largest pension fund from hiding details of a $100
million real estate investment loss, a U.S. Supreme Court case regarding election‐qualifying
petitions, and a case involving a New Mexico state college that had declined to disclose
records detailing building projects and a search for a new president.
The Knight FOI Fund does not pay attorney fees. It is set up to fuel and assist the pursuit of
important FOI cases by helping to defray upfront costs such as filing fees, depositions, court
costs and other expenses associated with legal actions. The Knight Fund only seeks
reimbursement if resulting awards in the cases cover fees and costs for which the Knight
Fund money was spent.
For more information on the Knight FOI Fund, including the selection process for grants
and how to apply, see http://www.nfoic.org/knight‐foi‐fund.
The John S. and James L. Knight Foundation advances journalism in the digital age and
invests in the vitality of communities where the Knight brothers owned newspapers. Since
1950, the Foundation has granted more than $400 million to advance quality journalism
and freedom of expression. Knight Foundation focuses on projects that promote
community engagement and lead to transformational change. For more, visit
http://www.knightfdn.org/.
The Washington Coalition for Open Government represents individuals and organizations
intent on preserving and protecting Washington's Open Government Laws — Open
Records and Open Meetings. Its mission is to represent the public in matters where open
government issues are raised, are threatened, or deserves broader exposure. The Coalition
conducts public workshops and forums around the state, involving the public, public
officials, and the media in discussing government accessibility. For more, visit
http://www.washingtoncog.org/.
The National Freedom of Information Coalition is a national network of state freedom of
information advocates, citizen‐driven nonprofit freedom of information organizations,
academic and First Amendment centers, journalistic societies and attorneys. Its mission is
to foster government transparency at the state and local level. A unit of the Missouri School
of Journalism, the NFOIC is an affiliate of the Donald W. Reynolds Journalism Institute. For
more, visit http://www.nfoic.org/.
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